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The Walking Statues of Rapa Nui 
How to Move 5 Tons of Statue with 3 Ropes 
Jared Gibson 
Entertainment Editor 
 
About 2,000 miles off the coast 
of Chile lies Rapa Nui, home to approxi-
mately 5,000 people, most of them de-
scendants of Polynesians who settled the 
island long before Europeans arrived in 
1722. More commonly known as Easter 
Island, this dot in the middle of the 
Southeast Pacific harbors a mystery--the 
Easter Island statues.  
Although commonly thought to 
be just heads, these statues are full hu-
manoid figures with arms, feet, and 
sometimes a hat. Thousands of them are 
scattered across the island. Some stand 
on platforms called ahu near the shore, 
their faces towards the island. Others lie 
fallen in fields and along roads, and still 
others remain in centuries-old quarries, 
never quite finished. These statues, ac-
cording to current research, provided a 
way for groups on the island between 
the 13th and 16th centuries to compete 
with each other. The best group was the 
one with the most impressive statues, 
which they called Moai.  
The real mystery is not so much 
how such a civilization built statues of 
such height and weight, but rather how 
they transported them many miles 
across the island. The average Moai 
measures 13 feet tall and weighs 14 tons. 
Although the island is small, the is-
landers had to transport them miles from 
the quarry where they were made, up 
and down inclines, and finally, onto a 
platform near the ocean. Naturally, one 
would think that if anyone knew about 
this feat of engineering, it would be their 
descendants, the current inhabitants of 
Rapa Nui, but when asked how the Moai 
moved, they simply say, “they walked.”  
When Dr. Terry Hunt and his 
colleague began visiting the island in the 
early 2000’s, they promised each other 
never to study how these statues got to 
the places they did. Many researchers 
before them tried to explain this mystery 
with little success. Their attempts either 
involved materials to which the islanders 
had no access or methods of transporta-
tion that damaged the statues. 
In his lecture last Wednesday 
(October 31), however, Dr. Hunt ex-
plained to an audience in Hatfield Hall 
how his research led him to solve this 
mystery. Hunt and his team were con-
cerned with creating a data set for the 
statues, not with how they were trans-
ported. They focused on features like 
location, weight, size, and shape rather 
than explaining how the islanders were 
able to transport them without the com-
plex machinery we have today. One day, 
however, his colleague brought to his 
attention a satellite image, revealing an 
old road leading from a Moai quarry and 
along which lay a fallen statue. They 
took more satellite images and mapped 
roads similar to the quarry road in the 
first image. When this map was com-
pared to the location of Moai on the is-
land, Hunt and his team found that they 
weren’t scattered randomly, but trans-
ported along a road system. At the very 
least, this ruled out the possibility that 
an alien civilization built the statues and 
scattered them all over the island with 
spaceships.  
This discovery initiated a sort of 
chain reaction. Although Hunt and his 
partner were still reluctant to make any 
conclusions about how, exactly, these 
multi-ton statues were transported by a 
civilization with insufficient technology, 
they were able to rule out some theories.  
Their data showed overwhelm-
ing evidence for vertical transport (i.e. 
transportation in a vertical position). 
First, it seemed in agreement with the 
natives’ account of walking statues. Sec-
ond, fallen Moai (road Moai) featured 
breakages--the heads often lay a couple 
feet from the body. If the statues were 
transported on their backs, why would 
the head break off from the body? Third, 
the road Moai came in two types: those 
that fell on their faces, and those that fell 
on their backs. With the help of a map of 
the roads and quarries, Hunt and his 
team could determine in which direction 
Moai were transported. They discovered 
that Moai being transported downhill 
were found lying on their faces while 
those that were being transported uphill 
fell on their backs, more evidence against 
a horizontal transport theory. 
Despite their success in ruling 
out theories, they did not have enough 
evidence to explain how they were 
transported in a vertical position. Still, 
there was pressure from the editor of 
their book, The Statues that Walked, who 
said that if they were going to write a 
book about walking statues, they had 
better explain how they walked. What’s 
more, National Geographic offered them 
a deal to film a documentary about the 
statues, requiring that they make an at-
tempt to transport the statue.  
 At this point, an important dis-
tinction should be made. Hunt’s data 
revealed a difference between fallen 
Moai and platform Moai. Those that fell 
had rounded “feet,” their center of gravi-
ty was lower than platform statues, and 
when they stood, they leaned at about 15 
degrees forward. The platform Moai, 
however, had flattened feet, a higher 
center of gravity, and stood straight, 
suggesting that these modifications were 
made once the Moai were transported to 
the platforms.  
 Eventually, Hunt accepted Na-
tional Geographic’s offer. They were 
given a replica of a 5-ton road Moai and 
2 days to film their attempt to make it 
“walk.” They began with two teams 
holding ropes fastened around the 
Moai’s eyes. After hours of pulling, they 
managed hardly any movement. The 
teams moved wider and wider apart, 
taking turns pulling at their ropes, but 
the Moai would not move.  
 Then, they decided to add a 
third rope and a third team. Again, the 
two original teams spread themselves on 
the left and right flanks of the Moai. 
They took turns pulling until the statue 
wobbled from side to side on its rounded 
feet, looking like a massive stone pen-
guin. The third team, with their rope 
fastened around the eyes of the statue let 
it fall forward slightly, which shifted its 
center of gravity forward. This motion 
skewed the statue, shifting one “foot” in 
front of the other. Now that the statue 
was swaying, however, that foot soon 
came down and, timed with the pull 
from the group on one side of the statue, 
the other foot rose up, the Moai skewed 
the other direction, and the foot landed 
in front of the other. Swaying from side 
to side, putting one foot in front of the 
other, the Moai walked just as a human 
does. We shift our center of gravity for-
ward and shift our weight from side to 
side.  
 In the end, Hunt and his team 
were able to move the statue up and 
down inclines, and turn the statue with 
ease, since gravity did much of the work 
once the wobbling motion was initiated. 
Their research was published in National 
Geographic and they proved that the na-
tives were right--the statues walked. 
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Brexit Again 
British PM Requests Yet Another Extension 
Andrew Henderson 
Staff Writer 
  
The last two weeks has been a tu-
multuous time period for the British 
parliamentary system for one rea-
son, Brexit. Ever since the June 2016 
referendum, the United Kingdom’s 
politics has been shaped by their 
agreement or disagreement with 
leaving the European union. Cur-
rently the major party in the British 
parliament, the Conservative Party, 
mostly supports leaving the EU. The 
rest of the parties in UK parliament 
vary in their support of Brexit, with 
most of the minority parties against 
leaving the EU.  The prime minister 
of the United Kingdom Boris John-
son was also a major member of the 
original leave campaign that pushed 
for Brexit. However, in 2017 when 
the prime minister was Theresa 
May, the Conservative party lost 
seats during a snap election, which 
forced the party to enter a coalition 
with the DUP to keep a majority. 
The snap election was originally 
started by Theresa May to give the 
conservatives enough seats to make 
passing the agreements between the 
UK and the EU more likely, since 
there are few other parties who 
would vote for the conservative par-
ties version of the EU agreement. 
For a deal between the UK and EU 
to pass for leaving the EU, 320 MPs 
of the 639 MPs with a vote must 
support the deal. Since the snap 
election, Theresa May has tried to 
pass a deal she agreed to with the 
EU on three separate occasions and 
failed all three times. Since then, 
May has resigned as Prime Minister 
and Boris Johnson has taken over, 
with a goal to pass a deal before the 
new extended due date of October 
31,2019. However, Boris has essen-
tially failed in this endeavor.  
       Since Boris Johnson has become 
Prime Minister in July 2019, he has 
created a new revised agreement 
with the EU. The new agreements 
major revisions from the old agree-
ment is the changes to the way trade 
around Northern Ireland (a member 
of the United Kingdom) and Ireland 
(a member of the EU) will work. 
Most of the political parties in the 
UK want the trade at the border the 
two regions to remain as unrestrict-
ed as possible, because of the politi-
cal situations surrounding “The 
Troubles” and Irish separatism. 
However, the UK leaving the EU 
means that the UK is likely leaving 
the single market and customs un-
ion of the EU, which would cause 
goods moving across the border to 
need to be inspected and possibly 
even have tariffs applied. This has 
all made the discussion surrounding 
what the new trade deal for the Ire-
land border should be highly con-
tentious. At first, the EU brought up 
the use of a backstop for only 
Northern Ireland. A backstop means 
the region would stay within the EU 
single market and customs union for 
an indefinite amount of time. This 
was highly controversial within 
some members of May’s Conserva-
tive Party and the DUP that forms 
the coalition, as they heavily disa-
greed with having Northern Ireland 
exist under a different trade agree-
ment than the rest of the UK. So in 
the agreement between Theresa May 
and the EU, a backstop was created 
for the entire UK market. This was 
also controversial as it meant the 
UK was still a part of the EU single 
market and had no way to form their 
own trade deals separate from the 
rest of the EU. This agreement was 
so unpopular with the Conservative 
party that many of May’s ministers 
resigned in protest, and after she 
was unable to pass the agreement, 
caused May to herself resign.  
       Now, Boris has created a new 
agreement with the EU that removes 
all of the UK from the EU customs 
union, and instead creates a new 
regulatory zone in Ireland. This reg-
ulatory zone would mean that goods 
entering North Ireland from the rest 
of the UK would be inspected at the 
“points of entry”, and any goods at 
risk of being transported across the 
border to Ireland would be taxed. 
Goods transported from the rest of 
the UK to North Ireland would be 
beholden to the regulations of the 
EU, so that inspection would occur 
at “points of entry”.  
      Boris hoped this agreement 
would be passed within parliament 
before the October 31st deadline. 
However, the parliament did not 
agree to the deal and forced Boris by 
vote to ask the EU for a three-
month extension as support for the 
revised deal was low, and the oppo-
sition to Brexit wanted to stop the 
possibility of a No-Deal Brexit. In 
reaction Boris Johnson asked for a 
vote on Monday, October 28th for a 
new snap election on December 
12th, in the hopes that he can in-
crease the seats of his party to pass 
the agreement. However, it is un-
likely that Boris can gather the 
2/3rds vote necessary for the snap 
election to pass, especially since he 
failed to gather votes for a similar 
proposal in September. The Labour 
party wants a guarantee that a No-
Deal Brexit won’t occur, and with-
out the Labour parties support the 
vote is nearly impossible to pass.  
     A second option for a new snap 
election is still possible though, as 
the other way to create a snap elec-
tion is through the use of passing a 
law. A plan for such a  law currently 
exists through the pro-EU Liberal 
Democrats and Scottish Nationalist 
Party to have an election on Decem-
ber 9th. However, such a law would 
need to be passed through all stages 
in the House of Commons and 
House of Lords in time, which is 
unlikely since parliament law re-
quires there to be 25 days in which 
MP are not acting as MP before the 
election. This means that the law 
must be passed by November 14th 
for the snap election. On top of this, 
the law could be amended by MPs 
during the process, which the Con-
servative Party doesn’t want, and 
the December 9th election would 
mean time for discussing the new 
agreement is shortened. For these 
reasons, the conservative MPs have 
been against such a way to begin a 
snap election for the last week. 
However, this weekend conservative 
MPs have started to warm up to 
such a process, with the prospect of 
not getting a snap election before 
Christmas looming.  
     During the October 28th summit, 
the EU voted in support of an exten-
sion until January 31st 2020. This 
decision may open the door to a 
snap election through the second 
process described above. Both sides 
of the political aisle understand that 
these next few months will have 
major consequences for all of Eu-
rope.  
The European Union has approved Boris’s request for a three-month extension.  
Image courtesy of POLITICO 
“Boris has cre-
ated a new 
agreement that 
removes the UK 
from the EU 
customs union.” 
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“If they want a delay, the British have to explain how they plan to ensure a different outcome” - Dutch Prime 
Minister Mark Rutte. 
Image courtesy of POLITICO 
Aidan Moulder  
Opinions Editor 
Another high-profile, genre-
defining, limit-pushing video game has 
hit stores, so here I am with another re-
view, this time setting my sights on Call 
of Duty: Modern Warfare. After spend-
ing the past couple weeks with the 
game, I think it’s about time I gave my 
thoughts on this controversial title. Any-
way, I’ll get right to the point, this time 
giving my (spoiler-free) thoughts on the 
campaign, multiplayer, performance, and 
graphics. As with my previous reviews, 
I’m still using my personal PC build, 
which includes a 9th-generation Intel 
Core i5, Zotac RTX 2070, and 16 GB of 
memory. 
The campaign, in a word, is alright. 
It’s not as memorable as any of the old 
Modern Warfare campaigns, even if you 
compare this one to each of the old ones 
individually. That’s even if you consider 
the straight-from-the-headlines nature 
of the events in the campaign, which is 
supposed to make the campaign very 
emotional.  
It could just be me, but I didn’t real-
ly find any part of the campaign to be 
particularly shocking. There were defi-
nitely moments that stood out as brutal, 
but there was a level of censorship that 
numbed the overall brutality. In addi-
tion, parts that should have been sad 
simply were not, and I think it’s due to 
the same writing issues that plagued the 
campaign of Call of Duty: Black Ops 3.  
The story just throws you right in. 
You don’t get an idea of who the charac-
ters are, or what the overall conflict pre-
sent in the game’s version of the world is 
until you’re thrown into the thick of it. 
In all honesty, the characters were not as 
interesting as they should have been, and 
I one hundred percent miss the old Cap-
tain Price. The game really wants to just 
run on Modern Warfare nostalgia, but it 
doesn’t do enough on its own for nostal-
gia to do its job properly.  
However, despite controversies 
stirred up by things like how the devel-
opers portrayed Russian soldiers, the 
game does have some things to say about 
the real world, and especially about the 
Syrian Civil War, but as I’ve seen in 
many games recently (particularly Wolf-
enstein II), it’s not brave enough to be 
loud and proud, and instead is mostly 
just loud. 
Okay, now for the part you’ve been 
waiting for with bated breath: multi-
player. This game’s multiplayer is fantas-
tic! It’s the most detailed multiplayer 
system I’ve seen in a Call of Duty entry, 
with in-depth—but not too confusing—
weapon customization and revamped 
gameplay mechanics making for a signif-
icantly more enjoyable and personalized 
experience.  
Popular modes like Team Death-
match and Search & Destroy have made 
a return, and they’ve been joined by the 
Battlefield-style (but less fun) Ground 
War mode, as well as the much smaller-
scale (and very fun) Gunfight mode, a 
two on two mode which rewards indi-
vidual skill as much as good teamwork 
and communication.  
What other modes I’ve been ex-
posed to so far have been decently enjoy-
able, but I’ll definitely spend most of my 
time playing Hardcore Team Death-
match and Gunfight. Cross-platform is a 
great new feature, because I can actually 
very easily play with friends who play on 
consoles because they don’t have a PC 
capable of running the game.  
It also gives PC players like me a 
connection to the vast amount of players 
who play on the Xbox One and 
Playstation 4 so online matches are easi-
er to find and much more inclusive. 
I admit, I was a bit scared that per-
formance on PC would be downright 
horrible. I’m happy to report that it’s not 
terrible, and the only issue is that it’s a 
bit inconsistent for me as well as some 
other players. I can play on max settings 
(RTX On!), 1920x1080 resolution, and 
sometimes I get my monitor’s maximum 
144 Hz refresh rate, but other times I 
don’t.  
Frame rates are usually still in ex-
cess of 100 frames per second, but there’s 
still no clear reason for the frame drops. 
A friend of mine, also on PC, has a rig 
comparable to what I have, but he has 
experienced drops into single-digit 
frame rates. Basically, it appears that 
your mileage may vary. 
The game’s visuals, as expected, are 
the best the series has to offer. Thanks to 
an entirely new game engine, Modern 
Warfare was able to take advantage of 
DirectX-powered ray-tracing, which the 
developers utilized to make shadows 
very realistic, in turn giving us nighttime 
scenes that are extremely dark and look 
great with dynamic lights moving 
through them.  
It would have been nice to include 
the same array of effects featured in a 
game like Control, but I think Modern 
Warfare definitely utilizes ray-traced 
shadows to their full potential.  
Apart from that eye candy, there are 
improvements across the board that 
completely separate this Call of Duty 
from even just the last entry in the series. 
I tend to notice small details, and wheth-
er it was a particularly well-made anima-
tion or a slight bit of distortion near the 
edges of a high-magnification scope, I 
was quite pleased with almost every-
thing graphically. 
In closing, Modern Warfare is able 
to make up for its story mode’s short-
comings with a very strong multiplayer 
presence that will surely have holdouts 
playing it until there are no longer serv-
ers to host matches. The game runs well, 
looks even better, and is overall a blast 
when you’re looking for some mindless 
fun with your friends. 
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Dalal Bima 
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We are almost done with 2019, 
and normally, what I like to do dur-
ing this time is to reflect back on 
the year, especially on what books I 
have read during it. Usually, I notice 
that most of the books I read en-
compassed one specific topic or 
theme, and one fun activity, at least 
to me, is figuring out what that 
theme/topic is. Now, to be able to 
do all of that, I have been using 
Goodreads to keep up with my pro-
gress and look at book statistics 
(Dr. Heyman will be so proud) 
which helps me see trends in my 
reading habits and taste. Also, if you 
enjoy reading, you should definitely 
check out Goodreads and give it a 
try.   
Looking at the books I have fin-
ished so far, this year was definitely 
brought to me by Branching Out 
From My Usual Readings. With the 
help of my literature class (shout 
out to the awesome Dr. Taylor for 
having a wonderful reading list), I 
have read a variety of classic fiction 
books that I would not have picked 
up on my own.  
Despite that there were some 
books that I was struggling to get 
through, especially As I Lay Dying  by 
William Faulkner, I appreciated the 
exposure to a variety of writing 
styles that will definitely aid in the 
development of my own. Moreover, I 
have noticed my interest in reading 
more contemporary works increase. 
I am not sure why, but previously I 
have been avoiding reading books 
that were recently published. This 
could be because of the fact that I 
don’t want to feel like a guinea pig, 
so I usually go for the ones that I 
know others have already estab-
lished as great books. However, this 
year I have built up the courage and 
read a few contemporary books, 
which, spoiler alert, I have absolute-
ly loved. This year’s favorite con-
temporary fiction book is definitely 
The Poet X by Elizabeth Acevedo.  
I found myself relating closely 
to The Poet X’s characters, unlike the 
characters in older classics who are 
from a much different time period 
and whose stories evoke feelings of 
remoteness. Reading The Poet X defi-
nitely felt like breathing in some 
cool, fresh air.  
I have also attempted at reading 
a book from a genre I normally 
avoid, which is fantasy. I sometimes 
find it hard to be interested in fan-
tasy books, because they are usually 
written as a series which I am not a 
huge fan of. However, I picked up 
Ninth House by Leigh Bardugo be-
cause many of my trusted, go-to 
readers have been mentioning great 
things about the story and because 
it was the beginning of spooky sea-
son, so I decided to give it a try. I 
am still not done, I have around 2 
hours left in the audio version, but I 
definitely would say that I have en-
joyed the book and would give the 
genre another try in the near fu-
ture.   
On the other side of the spec-
trum, I read a few nonfiction books 
that were mainly under the genre 
self-help and memoirs. I have devel-
oped a hate-love relationship with 
self-help, since some books are in-
formative and truly exceptional, 
while others are a clump of clichés 
that take you nowhere and feel like 
a waste of time. So I felt like I was 
always gambling whenever I decided 
to pick up a self-help book. To keep 
things a bit more interesting, this 
year’s worst self-help book was def-
initely Get Your Sh*t Together  by Sarah 
Knight. There seems to be a trend 
with self-help books and flashy ti-
tles. Most of the books with such 
things have little to no substance, a 
very shallow view of life, and ex-
travagant advice that does not truly 
help.  
On a happier note, I have no-
ticed that I truly enjoy reading 
memoirs. They usually work in place 
of self-help books by providing non-
direct advice through personal sto-
ries and experiences. This year’s 
favorite memoir is definitely Educat-
ed by Tara Westover.  
Although Educated is about a girl 
who was born into a mormon family 
that does not believe in school, 
thinks doctors are trained to make 
people sicker, and that the govern-
ment is after them, I found Tara’s 
story oddly relatable. Her persever-
ance in fighting for her right to edu-
cation and living a normal life was 
inspirational. If you have not read it 
yet, you definitely should pick it up, 
and let’s talk about it when you do!   
Overall, branching out was a 
great way to further understand 
what I like and do not like to read, I 
just wish I could do that with my 
undergraduate degree.    
The latest edition to the Call of Duty series, Modern Warfare makes up 
for a mediocre campaign with improved multiplayer gameplay. 
Image courtesy of metro.co.uk 
Reflecting on a years-worth of books thanks to Goodreads. 
Image courtesy of Goodreads.com 
  
 I consider myself to be a decent fan of 
Kanye West. I love most of his work and commend 
him as one of the best artists of our generation. On 
October 25th, he released his ninth album, Jesus is 
King. The cover is simple, a white background and a 
blue vinyl disc. From the beginning of the process, 
we heard all about how this album was going to be 
different. This album was going to be something 
not only the rap world, but the whole world, had 
not yet thought of: gospel rap. Kanye West wanted 
this album to be a gospel rap album, and he did it. 
He has created an album with no curse words and 
only a handful of non-religious lines, and yet has 
created a piece of work that even I, a self pro-
claimed agnostic, find beautiful. 
 The second song, “Selah,” is the first time 
we are introduced to this ‘gospel rap’ that we were 
promised. Kanye’s verses are not long, but they lend 
themselves very nicely to the beat and the mood of 
the song overall. There is a bridge in the middle, 
consisting of light piano and a choir singing hallelu-
jah on repeat, that acts as a nice break from the 
hard beats of the verses.  
 The fifth song, “On God,” is my personal 
favorite. The song opens with a synth piano playing 
a quick chord on repeat. We hear an auto-tuned 
Kanye shortly after. His lines are not long, and they 
are not that deep or meaningful, but they flow well 
and the chorus is frequently sung throughout the 
song. The beat is simple and really smooth. For me, 
it is a song that just makes me feel good and it begs 
me to listen to it again and again.  
 His eighth song, “God Is,” is exactly what 
you’d expect from a gospel album. On this track  
we hear Kanye use a slightly distorted voice to  
 
emotionally sing a ballad to his lord and savior. I am 
in no way, shape or form a religious person but I 
like this song a lot as well. From 00:38 to 02:28, he 
sounds as if he is pouring everything he has into a 
verse that tells his view on God and thanks Jesus 
for giving him his gifts… and it just sounds good. 
Without paying any attention to the lyrics on my 
first run through, this was a song that was kind of 
slow, but I knew that it was nonetheless a very well 
produced and well done track.  
 Overall, I think that this album will get a 
lot more hate than deserved. A lot of people, fans or 
otherwise, wanted an album that reminded them of 
early Kanye: rapping about himself and making a 
smash hit with every other song. This was not the 
old Kanye. He did exactly what he set out to do and 
created a gospel rap album. While many people 
might not be happy with that, I am because it al-
lowed me to see one of my favorite artists be pas-
sionate about making music again. I could tell that 
he actually took his time in making this album, as 
opposed to his eighth album, Ye, in which he admit-
ted to taking less than 30 minutes on one song. Je-
sus is King is a good album. Will it win any 
awards? No, probably not. But is it worth the lis-
ten? Yes, absolutely.  
A Look into Kanye’s Newest Album and Newest Style 
Jesus is King Review 
It’s That Time of Year 
 
 This past weekend was 
the annual “fall back” that ended 
daylight savings time. It usually 
catches people off guard, but at 
least the November shift gives 
you an extra hour of sleep. Still, 
many people complain about 
having to readjust (and, I’ll ad-
mit, the sun setting at 5pm in the 
winter is pretty annoying). 
Across the country, there is now 
debate of whether or not to keep 
daylight savings. 
The idea was proposed in 
1895, but it wasn’t put into prac-
tice until 1916 in Germany. Its 
purpose was to give more day 
time in the summer when people 
are more likely to go outside and 
enjoy it. The United States and 
other countries adopted daylight 
savings soon after in 1918. Inter-
estingly enough, not all states 
follow daylight savings, with Ar-
izona, Hawaii, and various terri-
tories ignoring the rule. To make 
it even more confusing, some 
small parts of Arizona do use 
daylight savings. Luckily, with 
GPS in smartphones, most clocks 
now change automatically and 
have reduced the hassle of manu-
al switching. But advancing tech-
nology has also ruined daylight 
savings, as lightbulbs and air 
conditioning allow people to stay 
inside more and ignore the extra 
hour of sunlight.  
The various disagree-
ments on the efficiency of day-
light savings (economic cost, 
time zone struggles, sleep loss, 
etc.) have never come to a close. 
More often than not, people like 
myself just roll with it. Sure, it’s 
annoying to adjust during those 
first few days of change, but after 
a while you forget about it until 
it pops up again six months later. 
It’s never fun when the sun starts 
to set earlier, but that just makes 
it more exciting when you start 
to see it stay out longer. Also, it 
helps that the sun is up in the 
winter by 8am instead of 9. 
We’re in the Midwest, the 
weather ’s always bound to 
change, so we might as well try 
to make the better of it.  
 
For a more in-depth discussion of day-
light savings, watch CGP Grey’s video 
“Daylight Saving Time Explained.”   
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“This album was 
going to be some-
thing not only the 
rap world, but the 
whole world, had 
not yet thought of: 
gospel rap.” 
Image courtesy of Wikipedia.org 
Is Daylight Savings Worth Saving? 
Kanye West and his newest album, Jesus is King 
Image courtesy of GQ.com 
Public speaking is hard. I know from experience. 
But with the Rose Show and senior design projects, 
almost all Rose students are going to have to do it 
one way or another. It’s important that you can 
get your point across clearly and effectively, so 
here are a few helpful tips: 
 Audience — One of the first things you 
should know is who you are talking to. If you 
are presenting in front of your class or other 
large groups, take the time to explain back-
ground and the importance of your topic. For 
smaller groups and a more experienced audi-
ence, go more in-depth on findings and meth-
odology. It’s ok to use scientific jargon, just 
don’t overwhelm who you’re talking to. 
 Visual Aids — If your presentation is ac-
companied by a poster or PowerPoint, put 
just as much thought into these as what you 
are saying. Make it visually appealing and 
easy to follow. Focus on your key points, and 
include many pictures to support them. 
 On The Move — Eye contact is obviously 
important, but make sure to engage your 
audience in other ways. Move around a bit 
and use hand gestures to elaborate, just make 
sure not too much that it becomes distract-
ing. Don’t stand still presenting like a statue. 
 Preparation — It’s obvious. Know what you 
are talking about, and be ready for questions 
too. It’s great to have a script to follow, but 
feel free to ad lib a bit. Memorizing word-for-
word is stressful, makes you nervous hoping 
you don’t forget, and is less engaging. Be open, 
be knowledgeable, and be adaptable.  
Questions, comments, concerns, or suggestions can be sent 
to <beachc@rose-hulman.edu>. Much credit is given to Dr. 
Jody Jensen and The Engineering Communication Manual. 
 Quick Tips: Presenting 
Cash for College Athletes 
How will the NCAA maintain a level playing field? 
William Kemp 
Business Manager 
 
Over the past week the NCAA 
approved a bylaw allowing college 
athletes to profit off of “any commer-
cial items with names, likeness, or pic-
tures.” The NCAA left it up to each 
division to create their own rules, 
which I see as a potential issue when it 
comes to equal pay. Along with the 
very obvious difference between Divi-
sion I, II, and III athletes in terms of 
popularity and in most cases physical 
ability, Division I athletes absolutely 
dominate the NCAA’s income.  
The NCAA made more than $1 
billion in revenue from student ath-
letes during the 2017-18 academic year. 
According to the NCAA, there are 
about 460,000 athletes currently en-
rolled in college. If everyone got paid 
equally, each student would receive 
roughly $2,100 per school year. How-
ever, each division and sport practices 
for different amounts of time per week, 
so how do you decide where the mon-
ey goes? Are players of more popular 
sports paid more? Is a higher perform-
ing athlete in the same sport paid 
more? Would this create a pay gap 
between men’s sports and women’s 
sports? How does a college education 
affect an athlete’s profit? Even though 
the NCAA stated that they are 
“embracing change” I feel like there are 
a lot of unknown factors at play.  
I have been swimming for the ma-
jority of my life and one thing I’ve no-
ticed is that the crowds don’t start to 
get big until you compete at a national 
level. It’s honestly laughable how com-
parable a state level swim meet audi-
ence is to a middle school basketball 
game. Don’t get me wrong though, 
swimming is a drag to watch. The back 
and forth and back and forth for hours 
and hours gets really old, really quick-
ly. When watching basketball or foot-
ball its more “tangible” and easier to 
relate to. College ball sports are always 
going to be more popular and generate 
more revenue than a sport like swim-
ming, but when you start to monetize 
that, how will the locker room culture 
change?  
The Varsity locker rooms at Rose 
are primarily dominated (from what 
I’ve observed) by the soccer team, 
track team, and swim team. From the 
NCAA Sports Chart of the Day, Soccer 
players should be paid almost 1.5 times 
more than a track runner and 2 times 
more than a swimmer. Knowing that, I 
don’t think I could look anyone in the 
eye and tell them I wouldn’t be jealous, 
even just a little bit.  
Each college athlete spends hours 
of time and energy to compete in a 
sport that they love, time and energy 
that could be put into his or her col-
lege education. I think a better option 
would be to give student athletes more 
scholarship opportunities, or even in-
clude Division III in financial aid. I 
have a strong personal disagreement 
with people who decide to go to a col-
lege for the sole purpose of their sport. 
If anything the NCAA should pay ath-
letes based on academics rather than 
athletic ability.  
Overall, I think there are still more 
questions that need to be answered 
and it will be interesting to see how 
colleges and the NCAA respond. From 
what I’ve found I do agree college ath-
letes should be paid, but the NCAA 
definitely needs to tread lightly when 
drafting the rules. 
What We Lose When We Binge Watch 
Will Disney+ end binge-watching as we know it? 
Jonathan Kawauchi 
Staff Writer 
 
D is ney’ s  ne w s trea ming se r-
vice ,  D is ney +,  de bu ts  in o nly  
tw o wee ks ,  bu t a nno unce d that 
th ey ’ re  p la nning  to  go  by a  
we ek ly  re le ase  ba s is  rath er  tha n 
th e  tra dit io nal  b inge  mo de l .  Af -
te r  ye ars  o f  es ta bl is hed  p rec e-
de nce  f ro m Hu lu a nd Netf l ix ,  i t ’ s  
t ime  to  as k i f  the  b inge  mo de l  is  
c o ming to  a n  e nd.  Af te r  a l l ,  i f  
th e  e nte rta inme nt jugge rnau t 
D i s n e y  d o e s n ’ t  c o ns i d e r  i t  
w orthw h ile ,  the n w ha t va lue  
doe s  i t  s t i l l  h old?  No w mo re  
th an  e ve r ,  a  v iewe r ha s  s ee ming-
ly  tho usa nds o f  s how s to  ch oose  
f ro m a nd w atch,  so  why  s hou ld 
v iewe rs  c hoo se  to  w a it  fo r  ep i-
s o des ?  
At f ace  value ,  i t ’ s  eas y  to  see  
h ow  ins ta nt  acce ss  to  a n  e nt ire  
s eas on of  a  new sho w ca n a ppe al  
to  the  v iewe rs  due  to  h ow  s im-
p le  i t  i s  to  s imply le t  th e  sh ow 
k eep play ing.  Ho weve r,  there ’s  
ce rta inly  se ve ra l  qua l i t ie s  o f  the  
v iew ing ex pe r ie nce  that  are  lo st  
due  to  b inge -wa tc h ing.  
L ike  teach ing a  s u bjec t  in 
s cho o l ,  a  s how  s ho u ld be  g ive n 
a n a pp rop ria te  a mou nt of  t ime 
be twee n ep iso de s  in  o rde r  to  
p rope r ly  d ige s t  a nd ref lec t  up on 
i ts  c o nte nts .  I t ’ s  ea sy  to  s imp ly 
glo ss  over  a nd f orget  th e  ac tual  
c onte nt .   
In  2017 ,  the  U nivers ity  of  
Me lbo urne  c o nduc te d a  s tu dy 
a bo u t v ie we r enjoy me nt  a nd re -
te nt io n  o f  b inge -wa tc he d s hows 
c o mpa re d  to  longer  pa ced  sh ows.  
T hey  ha d fo u nd tha t  peo p le  w ho 
w atche d s ix  hou r - lo ng ep iso des  
o f  the  Co ld Wa r drama  “ The 
Ga me”  e njoye d the  sh ow a nd re -
ta ine d more  inf orma tio n af ter  
w atch ing  it  o ve r  the  c ou rse  of  
s eve ra l  da ys  a s  o ppo se d to  
w atch ing i t  a l l  a t  o nc e .  
T he re ’ s  a lso  th e  co mmu nal  
a spec t  to  co ns ider .  In  th e  d ig ita l  
a ge ,  i t ’ s  a lmos t impos s ible  to  
mis s  th e  fa ndo ms f or  a ny goo d 
s ho w o n e ve ry  soc ia l  media  p la t-
f o rm.  I t ’s  s o  e asy  to  f ind  a  co m-
mu nity  to  d isc uss ,  me me  a nd 
ge ne ra l ly  s ha re  y ou r f avor ite  
s ho w a t  the  t ime .  
W he n a  co mmunity  is  c rea t-
e d  base d  o n  a  sh ow,  i t  nee ds  the  
s ho w to  co ntinue  a nd th r ive  in 
o rde r  to  grow and f lou r ish.  A 
b inge  re lease  migh t a l low a  co m-
mu nity  to  e xp lode ,  bu t  a f te r  the  
in it ia l  re lea se  i t ’ s  a lmos t  inevi-
ta ble  tha t the  c o mmunity  d ies  
be twee n re lea ses .  Wee kly  re -
lea se  g ives  t ime to  c rea te  s us -
ta ina ble  gro w th.  T he re ’s  s igni f i -
ca ntly  less  ince ntive  to  p u t to -
ge ther  v iew ing pa rt ie s  i f  the  e n-
t ire ty  o f  the  sea so n is  a l rea dy 
o u t a nd a va i la ble  on  o ur ph o nes .  
Ha ving ent ire  seas o ns drop 
a l l  a t  o nce  has  c re ated a  spo i le r  
f ea r ing  cu lture  a mo ngs t v iew ers .  
I f  the re ’s  no s ta nda rd fo r  h ow 
f ar  into  a  s how  s o meone  migh t 
be,  i t ’ s  jus t  eas ier  to  no t  ta lk  
a bo u t the  sh ow a t  a l l  in  o rde r  to  
no t  p o te nt ia l ly  ru in a  tw is t  o r  
e p iso de  fo r  so me one e lse .  The  
we ek ly  re le ase  mo de l  p u ts  less  
p re ss u re  o n  s po i le r -p hobic  v ie w-
e rs  wh o migh t no t ha ve  t ime to  
w atch a n e nt ire  sea son a l l  at  
o ne .  
Ano the r as pec t tha t migh t 
no t  ap pea l  to  eve ryo ne  but 
s ho u ld be  ac k now le dged a re  the  
s ho ws tha t f le x the ir  a rt is t ic  
l ice ns es  l ike  B rea k i ng  B a d  o r  Game 
of  Th ron es .  T hese  s ho ws ,  wh ich 
ca n  p ro po se  c o mp le x mo ra l  s i tu -
a t ions  o r  te l l  inte ns e  emo tio nal  
jo u rneys  of  the  h u man ex pe r i-
e nce ,  are  grea t  beca use  th ey ’ re  
p ack ed w ith qu es t io ns a nd 
th e mes  tha t  de ma nd re f lec t io n.  
E sse nt ia l ly ,  these  s ho ws  are  
s o me o f  te lev is io n’ s  bes t  e xa m-
p le s  o f  how  the  v isua l  me diu m 
ca n  be  a rt ,  bec au se  of  the  po we r-
f u l  e mo tions  a nd the mes  tha t are  
c rea te d  by the  a u die nce .  T hese  
a re n’ t  th ings  tha t ca n be  pro -
ce sse d a l l  a t  o nce  af te r  a  te n 
h ou r v iew ing se ss io n.  Es pec ia l ly  
w ith ma ny sho ws  tou t ing  ho ur -
lo ng e p iso de s  nowa day s,  each 
e p iso de  is  pac ke d to  th e  br im 
w ith c o nte nt  th at  s ho u ld  be  g iv-
e n t ime  to  ge s ta te  so  th e  a udi-
e nce  ca n  dec ide  o n  the ir  fee l ings  
bef ore  the  nex t e p is o de .   
HBO  is  a  grea t  ex a mple  of  
th e  suc ces s  tha t ca n be  ac h ie ved 
w ith th is  mo de l .  T heir  se r ies  
Ch er no by l  w as  a ble  to  ach ie ve  
c r it ica l  ac cla im af te r  bui ld ing up 
h yp e o ve r  i ts  f ive  wee k ru n.  N ot 
to  me ntio n the ir  p re v iou s sho w -
ru nne r Ga me of  Th ron es  ge ne ra ted 
reco rd brea k ing  nu mbers  due  to  
th e  hy pe be twee n ep isodes .  Eve n 
N e tf l ix  has  dec ide d to  try  g iv ing 
we ek ly  re lea ses  a  s ho t w ith the ir  
ta lk  s ho ws  l ike  My  Nex t  Gu es t  
N eed s  N o I nt rod u c t i o n W i t h  D a v i d 
L et t er ma n  o r  the ir  A mer i c a n I d ol -
e sque  sh ow  R h y th m F l ow  in  o rder  
to  ge ne ra te  h ype  a nd dis cu ss io n 
be twee n each  ep iso de .  
T h is  is n’ t  to  say  tha t e ve ry  
s ho w ha s  to  be  wa tch ed th is  
w ay.  I f  i t ’ s  y ou r th ird rew atch of  
Th e O f f i c e  o r  P a rk s  a nd  R ec r ea t i o n ,  
th en  I  ca n’ t  a rgu e  yo u’ l l  ge t  s ig-
nif ica ntly  mo re  ou t  o f  i t  by spa c-
ing  o u t ep is o des .  No t e ve ryo ne 
nee ds  to  f ind a  co mmu nity  o r  
s ha re  a  s how  to  ge t  a  to n  of  e n-
jo y me nt ou t  o f  te le v is ion .  At the  
e nd of  the  day,  i t ’ s  you r  c ho ice  
h ow yo u c onsu me te le v is io n.  
How eve r,  I  ce rta inly  be l ieve  
th a t b inge  cu ltu re  ha s  c ha nged 
th e  wa y we w a tch te le vis io n.  On 
a ve ra ge ,  i t ’ s  ma de eac h s ho w ex -
p er ience  lazier  a nd les s  mea n-
ingf u l .  So  w ith b inge -cu ltu re  on 
i t ’ s  wa y ou t ,  a lo ng w ith a  de-
ma nd fo r  h igh qua l i ty ,  h igh pro -
du ct io n va lue  or ig inal  s ho ws 
ac ro ss  a l l  s trea ming plat f o rms,  I  
th ink we’ l l  so o n be  ente r ing a  
go lde n -a ge  of  TV strea ming 
s ho ws.  
Disney+ will be available starting November 12 for $6.99 a month 
Image courtesy of The Verge 
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Image courtesy of Business Insider 
Caleigh Kintner 
Sports  Editor 
 This year's class includes four inductees who either earned 
All-American honors; earned Academic All-American honors; or rep-
resented Rose-Hulman in an NCAA Division III national champion-
ship or national tournament event. 
 The 2019 Athletic Hall of Fame Induction Class includes 
wrestling NCAA Division III national qualifier Tyler Goble; baseball 
All-American Michael Matsui; four-time, two-sport Academic All-
American Thomas Reives; and three-sport standout and NCAA soc-
cer tournament participant Liz (Ridgway) Krasowski. 
 Tyler Goble qualified for the 2009 NCAA Division III Wres-
tling National Championships and holds Rose-Hulman career school 
record with 111 wins. Goble is three-time Midstates Wrestling Con-
ference champion at 165 pounds, and a two-time all-Heartleand Col-
legiate Athletic Conference honoree.  
 Michael Matsui was a 3rd-team ABCA All-American in 2008 
and ABCA Mideast Region  Pitcher of the Year in 2008. Matsui 
helped lead the team to a 101-66 record throughout his college career. 
Matsui helped the teach reach the NCAA Division III Tournament in 
2008. 
 Thomas Reives was the first 4-time and first 2-time CoSIDA 
Academic All-American in Rose-Hulman history.  
Reives was 1st-team Academic All-American in football and track, 
and 2nd-team Academic All-American in football and track.  Reives 
was the 2008 HCAC Field Athlete of the year.  
 Liz (Ridgway) Krasowski was 2nd-team CoSIDA Academic 
All-American in soccer and 3-time first-team all-HCAC honoree in 
soccer. Krasowski was first-team all-HCAC in basketball with hon-
orable mention. Krasowski ranks 5th in Rose-Hulman soccer history 
with 33 goals and 85 points. Krasowski is a three-year basketball and 
soccer letter winner, and two-year track letter winner. 
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Athletic Hall of Fame Induction  
Four New Members 
Soccer 
Caleigh Kintner 
Sports  Editor 
 The Rose-Hulman Fightin' Engineers women's soccer 
team was able to come away with a 4-0 win over Transylvania 
on Senior Day.  With the win, Rose-Hulman clinches its first 
outright Heartland Collegiate Athletic Conference women's soc-
cer regular season championship and its first league title since 
2009.  
 Before the start of the match, the team took the time to 
recognize their six senior athletes.   Cora Arnold, Jillian Caf-
frey, Kristin East, Rhiannon Turner, Maddy Twetten, and Jessica 
Wells were all honored for their hard work and dedication to 
the women's soccer program.   
 The Engineers got off to a strong start taking the lead in 
the first minute.  Wells was able to get the score after an assist 
from Elle Vuotto and Sarah Shoemaker to give the Engineers 
the lead.  Wells would add another score in the 16th minute af-
ter an assist from East to put the Engineers up 2 -0 over the Pio-
neers. Wells completed the hat trick after a foul in the box led 
to a score on a penalty kick in the 20th minute.   The score would 
stand 3-0 as the match headed to halftime.   
 The second half continued to be controlled by the Engi-
neers.  Wells was able to add yet another goal to her total after 
an assist from Vuotto in the 85th minute to seal the victory for 
Rose-Hulman.  The Engineers would record their tenth shutout 
of the season defeating Transylvania with a final score of 4 -0.  
 Rose-Hulman will open the HCAC Tournament at home 
on Wednesday against Mount St. Joseph.  
 
Caleigh Kintner 
Sports Editor 
 With a convincing win over Defiance on Saturday with 
a score of 53-6, Rose-Hulman set up a winner-take-all Heart-
land Collegiate Athletic Conference football championship 
game next weekend. Rose-Hulman set two single-game defen-
sive school record by holding Defiance to –90 rushing yards 
and just 39 yards of total offense in the victory.  
 The story of the day was Rose-Hulman's strong defen-
sive effort, however.  The Fightin' Engineers amassed eight 
sacks and held Defiance to just 10 first downs while playing 
multiple defensive units. The defense's biggest play was a spe-
cial teams effort.  On a high punt snap, Welshans forced a 
fumble by knocking the ball away from the Defiance punt-
er.  Zach Phillips scooped the fumble and scored from five 
yards out to give the Engineers a first half score. Rose -Hulman 
jumped out to a 26-0 halftime lead with outstanding play in 
all three phases.  
 The Fightin' Engineers meet Hanover College to deter-
mine the HCAC automatic bid to the N CAA Division III 
Playoffs next Saturday at 2 pm at Cook Stadium.  
Image Courtesy of Rose-Hulman Athletics 
Image Courtesy of Rose-Hulman Athletics 
Image Courtesy of Rose-Hulman Athletics 
Football 
1. Apple razor blades  
2. Edibles  
3. Ball pit needles  
4. Whisky tide pods  
5. Shots  
6. Candy corn  
7. Jello shots  
8. VODKA  
9. Pocket edition US constitutions  
10. Lasgna  
11. Cardamom Chai  
12. Quid pro quo and m’s  
13. Cookies and corn ice cream  
14. Cocai… pixie stix  
15. Sweet corn oreos  
16. Meth infused bat salts  
17. Crystal meth cupcakes  
18. “ROCK” candy  
19. Candy on the rocks  
20. Candy sushi  
21. Dry ice  
22. Raisin cookies disguised as chocolate chip cookies  
23. Chocolate sprinkles from the back of a chicken coop  
24. Irish coffee candy  
25. Coffee Liqueur  
It’s ninth week. Last week of exams before finals. Good luck! You’re almost to break!  
Please send an email with questions, concerns, or content to the Thorn Flipside Editor <thorn -flipside@rose-hulman.edu> Disclaimer: The Flipside 
is purely for fun! Any uncredited work above can be attributed to me, Rithvik Subramanya.  
 
WACKY PROF QUOTES 
“Don’t let Aunt Janet get too deep into the pinot grigio.”  
-Dr. Corey Taylor 
 
“I think we all should just take some speed.”  
-Dr. Michael McInerney 
 
“I’m gonna use swag to help me… You all know what swag is, 
right? Scientific wrong ass guess.”  
-Dr. Wayne Tarrant 
 
“It’s a death match between the numerator and denominator.”  
-Dr. Wayne Tarrant 
 
“I’m gonna go cry in the corner for a bit and then come back 
and solve this.”  
-Dr. Wayne Tarrant 
 
“Caffeine is to wind you up, alcohol to wind you down. Repeat 
as necessary. Trust me, I’m a doctor.”  
-Dr. Kurt Bryan 
 
“You’re supposed to learn stuff, you’re not supposed to have 
fun.” 
-Dr. Amir Danesh 
 
“Now it’s a real job so I can’t mess with it.”  
-Dr. Amir Danesh 
 
“I think of them as the same as trig functions, but crunchier.”  
-Dr. Kyle Claassen 
 
Did your prof say something hilarious or just great out of con-
text? Did you hear something amusing on your jaunt about the 
fine halls of this institution? We want to hear about it! Send 
your quotes with who said it to thorn-flipside@rose-
hulman.edu or fill out this nifty google form: https://goo.gl/
forms/bB339sx6GHohggYt1 
TOP TEN 
Halloween Candies 
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Thorn Calls In Strikebreakers to Help 
Alleviate Its Lack of Content 
Gordon Phoon 
 
 Last week’s Rose Thorn threw its five (5) readers for a loop after 
announcing its “Calling All Writers” challenge, asking (begging) for 
content to be submitted in exchange for money. 
 This comes at a difficult time, where protests at the Rose Thorn 
have continued due to writer demands for fair compensation in the 
workplace. As one anonymous writer stated “The work hours are com-
pletely unfair, I had to drop my 10th hour class just to make it to their 
meetings”. Another writer was frustrated over the administration’s job 
in listening to local concerns, citing Chief Editor Dalal’s doubling of all 
employees wages. While this does sound like a good move, it was fol-
lowed by the use of signs outside of Olin 259 stating “Two times zero is 
still zero”. 
 Over the last two weeks, pressure has continued to rise for the 
final remnants of staff still supporting the Chief Editor’s decisions. The 
Flipside has turned it’s top 10 into a top 25, though publicly Flipside 
Editor Rithvik Subramanya has stated that “You [readers] need to look 
closer, it’s actually 10 things listed there. Also please give me content”. 
On top of that, the ad for the weekly Rose Thorn meeting has increased 
in size by about 4 pixels. The fact that this article made it to the Flip-
side is clear enough. To our outside observation, the Thorn seems dan-
gerously close to breaking under the building pressure of the protest. 
 In response to concerns by both the four (4) readers and Stu-
dent Affairs, President Coons announced through My Rose Hulman 
that he has “Decreed that any measures must be taken to get more con-
tent to the news. The Rose Thorn has been going since I’ve become 
president of this campus, and I won’t let this historic organization fall 
to ruin”. As a result, legions of strikebreakers (7) have appeared by the 
protest, in an attempt to get past and submit their "quality" articles to 
the Thorn. We'll see if their actions will help save this organization. 
In my humble personal opinion, we should support this protest in any 
way we can. Nobody else should submit new content unless their name 
starts with "Go" and ends in "rdon Phoon". At least until after December 
9th. 
 We'll continue live coverage with periodic reply-alls sent 
through the google club email. 
How To Play Picross 
Picross puzzles look like grids of squares with numbers above and to the left. 
Each number tells you that there is group of consecutive black squares some-
where in that row or column. For example, a 5 above a column means that 
somewhere in that column, there is a group of five black squares with no 
spaces between them.  
If there is more than one number for a row or column, it means that there are 
multiple groups of black squares, separated by at least one white square. 
If you get the picture in the picross to the left, send in a picture of the com-
pleted puzzle to thorn-flipside@rose-hulman.edu 
